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Manufacturer directory
The total pharmaceutical fine chemicals production in 2006 was valued at approximately US$ 61.1 billion. It enjoys a much better market prospect than fine chemicals in other industries, with ca. 2% plus higher growth rate. The Western Europe accounts 37% of the global pharmaceutical fine chemicals production, followed by the North America with 28% and Asia Pacific with 27%.
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Drug development slowdown affects manufacturing
In recent years, research-based pharmaceutical firms are unusually constrained in their ability to turn their research findings into manufacturable solutions for the consumer market. One direct result of slowdown in drug development is the adverse effect on outsourcing opportunities for pharmaceutical fine chemicals manufacturers. Under such circumstance overcapacity problem is intensified.

Strategic takeovers in generic pharmaceutical market
Benefiting from the cost-control measures of the governments, generics pharmaceutical market is now becoming the highest growing market segment. As competition is much heavier in generic pharmaceutical market as branded market, strategic takeover is an efficient way to increase market share and defend profit margins. Emerging markets such as India, Brazil, Russia and China, are especially the battle fields of generic pharmaceutical companies.

Restructuring effort in pharmaceuticals fine chemicals industry
The fragmented pharmaceuticals fine chemicals market is ripe for consolidation, as critical mass is a requisite for fine chemical manufacturers to attract pharmaceutical companies.
While US pharmaceutical fine chemical industry is shrinking, Europeans are getting stronger and appear as provider of high-quality pharmaceutical fine chemicals. The traditional fine chemical producers, due to lack of capability differentiation and relatively higher fixed costs and labour costs, are facing increased competition from Asian fine chemical suppliers. In order to remain competitive with Asian fine chemical suppliers, the western fine chemical companies must focus on niche markets, production streamlining, and research and development.

Overcapacity remains a problem
Overcapacity of European pharmaceutical fine chemical manufacturers is estimated at between 25% and 40%. The overcapacity will continue to remain high in intermediates and APIs due to the substantial new capacity brought online over the past years, the excess capacity caused by fewer new drug approvals and the resulting in-sourcing by big pharmas. Overcapacity is now the major disadvantage and weakness in the European pharmaceutical fine chemicals industry.
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billion by 2015. The Asia Pacific market of CVD drugs was valued at around US$ 9.6 billion in 2006. It is projected to grow to US$ 14.6 billion by 2010 and to reach US$ 24.4 billion by 2015, nearly US$ 2 billion higher than that in Japan.

Cardiovascular disease is the single largest distributor to the skyrocketing healthcare costs. CVD is the number one killer in the world, causing 2500 deaths in the US, and nearly half of the total deaths in the Europe. 3 of the top 10 bestsellers are CVD drugs. Pfizer’s Lipitor alone made the sales of nearly US$15 billion in 2006. Big pharmas continue to make heavy investment in discovery and development of CVD drugs. New innovative products are rapidly capturing market share and establishing their market position.

Hypertension and Hypercholesterolemia are two overwhelmingly largest segments, making up around three quarters of the total CVD drug market. These two segments combined are almost equivalent to the central nervous system drug market, the second largest therapeutic category, in size.

With the revenue of US$ 48.5 billion in 2006, Hypertension drug market is the single largest segment. The global market of hypertension drugs is projected to grow 9% annually to reach US$ 68.6 billion by 2010 and to increase to US$ 104 billion by 2015. Hypercholesterolemia drug market lags slightly behind hypertension market, with the revenue of US$ 40 billion in 2006. It is expected to grow faster than that of hypertension drugs, with an AAGR 11% through next years, and to reach US$ 61.8 billion by 2010 and to exceed US$100 billion by 2015, equating to that of hypertension. Some of the blockbusters for hypertension are facing patent expiration, while the blockbusters for Cholesterol are launched some years later in average. This leads to the expectation that growth rate of hypertension drug market will be lower than that of cholesterol drug market.

Other segments are predicted to grow moderately with 7-8%, except Atherosclerosis and Arrhythmia market. These two markets will experience certain downturn in the coming years.
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3.7.2 PFC in musculoskeletal disease market and forecast

PFC market in musculoskeletal disease by condition in US$ Bn

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Osteoarthritis/Arthritis</td>
<td>1.927</td>
<td>2.078</td>
<td>2.247</td>
<td>2.401</td>
<td>2.746</td>
<td>3.751</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Osteoporosis</td>
<td>1.131</td>
<td>1.220</td>
<td>1.319</td>
<td>1.409</td>
<td>1.612</td>
<td>2.202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bursitis/Tendonitis</td>
<td>0.251</td>
<td>0.271</td>
<td>0.293</td>
<td>0.313</td>
<td>0.358</td>
<td>0.489</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sprain</td>
<td>0.168</td>
<td>0.181</td>
<td>0.195</td>
<td>0.209</td>
<td>0.239</td>
<td>0.326</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muscle tension</td>
<td>0.335</td>
<td>0.361</td>
<td>0.391</td>
<td>0.418</td>
<td>0.478</td>
<td>0.652</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Others</td>
<td>0.377</td>
<td>0.407</td>
<td>0.440</td>
<td>0.470</td>
<td>0.537</td>
<td>0.734</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>4.19</strong></td>
<td><strong>4.52</strong></td>
<td><strong>4.88</strong></td>
<td><strong>5.22</strong></td>
<td><strong>5.97</strong></td>
<td><strong>8.15</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

World PFC market in musculo-skeletal disorder by condition - 2006

- Osteoarthritis/Arthritis 46.0%
- Osteoporosis 21.8%
- Bursitis/Tendonitis 16.3%
- Sprain 4.0%
- Muscle tension 8.0%
- Others 9.0%
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